In this paper we address the problem of sports video classification Using Hidden Markov Models (HMMs). For each sports genre, we construct two HMMs representing motion and color features respectively. The observation sequences generated from the principal motion direction and the principal color of each frame are fed to a motion and a color HMM respectively. The outputs are integrated to make a final decision. We tested our scheme on 220 minutes of sports video with four genre types: Ice hockey, basketball, football, and soccer, and achieved an overall Classification accuracy of 93%.
INTRODUCTION
In the current streamlining of computing, networking, entertainment, and multimedia it is desirable to classify and categorize the video content automatically so the content based searching and retrieval is possible. In this paper we present a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) based approach to classify sport videos into the predefined genres using motion and color features. We use HMMs because they can model both the spatial and temporal distribution of features. Motion and color based features are chosen because they complement each other in sports video: Sports with similar motion patterns often have different field colors, and verse visa.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The problem of video classification has emerged as a very active area of research during the past few years. Sahouria uses Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to reduce the dimensionality of features of video fmmes to describe the content [SI, and then uses the time sequences of motion data to classify sports sequences. In [IO] Zhou proposes a supenrised rule-based scheme for semantic video classification. They investigate the use of video content analysis, feature extraction, and clustering techniques to classify the events in basketball video. In [SI Li summarize American football games by using field color, line detection and camera motion as features. Kohla presents a probabilistic approach to classify sports vs. non-sports using replay, text and camera motion features [4] . Visual features are the main sources for classification by a majority of approaches.
Some recent work uses audio information [6] The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 3 we describe the algorithm for feature extraction and classification, in Section 4 we present experimental results, and a brief discussion and conclusion is provided in Section S.
ALGORITHM

Motion Features
We extract motion features directly from compressed MPEG video streams using a MPEG decoder API developed from a public MPEG tool [7] . We classify and represent each frame as a symbol based on the motion vectors. The basic idea is that different sports often present different motion patterns. For example, in basketball the motion presents a fast le$-right motion pattem due to the rapid change of the offense and defense.
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Football also presents a &right motion pattern, but the changing frequency is much larger.
The observation symbol set we define includes nine elements:
whichrepresents no motion. E, NE, N, NW, W, SW, S, SE, respectively (Figure 1) . Our classification method is described as follows. Each macroblock M in frame F corresponds to a motion vector I; = (x,y), and the angle between 5 and d, (one of the eight directions in Figure   1 ) is calculated as: Since we have a symbol for each frame, all symbols naturally form an observation sequence, which is fed to an HMM for training and testing. An example of such a sequence is shown in Figure 2a . We can see an observation symbol often persists for some period, and then changes to another symbol. We do, however, observe outliers and remove them during a postprocessing process. If we find the interval in which an observation symbol stays is too short, and its left and right neighbors belongs to the same symbol, then we change it to its neighbors' symbol. The sequence after postprocessing is shown in Figure 2b and is much smoother. 
Color Features
Color is used as another feature for the classification. Some sports may share the similar motion pattern, but the color of the field may be different, or verse visa. The most common field colors in sports video are green (football, soccer, golf, . . .), browdyellow (basketball, volleyball, . . .), and white (ice hockey, skating, . . .). Color information is obtained by decoding each frame.
Similar to the motion observations, we assign a symbol to each frame based on the principal color (or the field color). At the current stage we define three principal colors: green(G), yellow(Y), and white(W). The symbol set related to color is: S=c6,4A+% ( 5 ) which represents do-not-care, yellow(Y), green((;), and white(W). We first label some example areas to train the probability density functions @do of each principal color. The trained distribution in UV space is shown in Figure  3a . It IS used as a look-up table which quickly maps each pixel into the colors we defined.
After training, the segmentation is straightforward For each pixel P(x,y) in the image we map it as one of the four symbols in the U and Y components. Figure 3 shows an example. Figure 3b is an original frame of a baseball game and Figure 3c shows the segmentation result. We can see most of the green and yellow colors are correctly segmented. We then use morphological operations to remove small speckles and fill the holes. The final segmentation result is shown in Figure 3d . Where w, are the trained weights of each color. In our case wi={l, 3.2,2.6, 1.5).
Classification Using Hidden Markov Models
An HMM consists of a finite number (N) of states. At each time step the system is at a given state and at the next time step the state is updated according to a probability distribution that depends only on the previous state. Additionally at a given state a symbol is generated according to a probability distribution that depends on that state. The number of symbols that can be generated by an HMM is denoted by M. The process of classification consists of two phases. The first is to estimate the most likely parameters for the HMM that generates the training set. This is done by using an iterative algorithm, the Baum-Welch algorithm (or Forward-Backward). For each testing sample the backward algorithm is used to compute the probability of the observation of that sequence given the HMM. More details about HMMs can he found in [3].
The diagram of our classification is shown in Figure 4 . Color and motion can be looked as two independent features so we can use a separate HMM for them each.
The outputs from the motion HMM and color HMM can be fused to generate the final output. Our fusing scheme is P = Pc XPM (7) where Pc and PM are the outputs from the color and motion HMM, respectively. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We collected 220 minutes of different sports videos for the experiments, including ice hockey (39 min), basketball (66 min), football (67min), and soccer (47 min). The first 10 minutes of each sport are used for training and the rest are for the testing. Each testing sequence is 100 seconds in duration (3000 frames). The testing sequences are partially overlapped so more testing sequences can be generated. The overall experimental results are presented in Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 .
The number of states used for the motion HMM is 4. From Table 1 we can see the overall classification accuracy of the motion HMM is only 53%. The results show only the soccer bas a distinguishing motion pattern and can be reliably separated. If we only use color features, the ovemll classification accuracy is 77% (Table   2 ). We can see three of the sports achieve good results based on color, but the result for soccer is very poor due to its similar field color with football. After combining the motion and color HMMs, the overall accuracy improves to 92.5% (Table 3 ). Table 3 : The classification confusion matrix using both color and motion.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we presented a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) based scheme to classify sport videos into predefined genres using motion and color features. For each sports genre we consbucted two HMMs representing motion and color features, respectively. The experiments on 220 minutes of sports video with four genre types (Ice hockey, basketball, football, and soccer) show our scheme achieves the overall accuracy of 93%. Our next step is to incorporate more features, especially some high-level features such as faces and text, and test on more general genre types.
